Spring is here! Once your nighttime temperatures are consistently above 50°F (10°C) and daytime weather is warm and settled, there is a wide range of favorite vegetables, flowers and herbs that do best when sown directly into well-prepared garden soil in full sun. While you could start them indoors in advance, it's really not necessary as these garden favorites actually do better and mature faster sown in place. Be sure to protect from birds, snails, slugs and other spring garden pests.

Direct Sow Favorites
- Carrots
- Lettuce
- Sunflowers
- Cilantro

Shop All Direct Sow Favorites ➔

May in the Trial Garden
The blustery winter weather has passed and it’s warming up here in our Trial Garden – hand sowing has begun. Our trial garden is a microcosm of what’s to come in your own garden. All types of vegetable are best direct sown and thanked as they demand sun, space, warm and nutrient-rich soil. Here’s how to care for different seedlings: carrots, radish, beets...harvesting them takes time and dedication and will be rewarded with fresh, vibrant, homegrown produce.

All Purpose Organic Fertilizer
Our go to fertilizer for plants that flower or fruit. We use this gentle formula for amending flower beds and transplanting fruits, tomatoes, peppers and eggplants. It makes a big difference – resulting in lush growth and great fruit set. It’s easy to use and never burns the plants. We even broadcast it around the landscape for dahlias, roses, bulbs and fruit trees! Buy Now → View Online →
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